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-(Opening Message, C.A .C. Gen . Readin ; No. 2 . Oct. 16, 1980 )

COSMIC AWARENESS :

This Awareness indicates that this particular time as that which is one of those moments in history which can b e
a crucial, determining point for the direction of future experiences on your plane . This Awareness indicates that to
fully understand the nature of this moment, this Awareness ti?r ill summarize certain information which has been pre -
viously given through various sources and, in particular, through the Dr . Betel . tapes, so that this may be put int o
perspective in terms of the potential at this time, to assist entities in focusing on the energy and the possibilities
which they are now capable of using to the advantage of. Light Forces . This Awareness indicates that those who ar e
familiar with the Dr. 11etor material from the past :, may see this information as repetitious, yet this also can be see n
as a reminder for focusing on the present opportunities .

This Awareness reminds entities that in the past, this entity has spoken, time and again, of the theft of gold fro m
Fort Knox depository . This Awareness indicates that the entity as having at one point, caused an alarm which led to
a kind of investigation of the theft of gold from the depository : but this investigation as having been simply for th e
public relations, to cover-up the real type of investigation necessary, }ay giving the appearance of an investigation ,
and attempting to pacify public opinion by allowing certain reporters to examine one small cell with some gol d
available for examination .

This Awareness indicates that these entities were not allowed into the central-core vault to examine the gold o r
the lack of gold, to examine or discover whether the gold in Fort Knox had been removed and stolen as alleged by
Dr. Baer, or whether it was still there, giving foundation to the economic system of the United States . This Aware-
ness indicates that this investigation quieted, at that time, the noise, and allowed the news media to turn their atten-
tion in other directions, and tended to stop any further investigations into this concern ; and thereafter, the dollar
and the American economic system began to fall apart at an ever-increasing rate . This Awareness indicates that those
who have followed the tapes, the Audio Letters, of this entity, are well informed in regards to the events whic h
have been occurring upon this plane in relation to the intrigues of the powers which are in competition for contro l
of governments .

This Awareness indicates that at this present time, this entity has, through the past several Audio Letters, attemp-
ted to focus again on the  from Fort Knox. This Awareness indicates this entity as approaching thi s
action in the same manner as any good attorney would investigate a cover-up of a theft, a conspiracy of theft . Thi s
Awareness indicates that those who are familiar with the entity 's tapes, are aware of his requests that letters be sen t
to Senator Proxmire . This Awareness indicates that those who are not aware of this entity's Audio Letters, should
become aware and stay aware of these messages which this entity is presently releasing .

This Awareness indicates that through the Audio Letters, the entity is giving step-by-step suggestions whereb y
the people of the United States may free themselves from the domination and control of those forces which woul d
take away the freedoms of the people . This Awareness indicates that this entity is indicating, step-by-step, th e
actions and the urgency for taking these actions, This Awareness indicates this entity as an alarm in consciousnes s
which can, likened unto a trumpet, sound the call that leads to the actions which bring about the freedoms whic h
entities always request---request and pray for . This Awareness indicates that this entity is giving information of a n
urgency which is timely, and which needs attention now; and whereby if entities wait and think too long and fail to
assist and take action as suggested, their energies then become less and less and less beneficial to the cause of freedo m

This Awareness indicates that the present time, throughout the months of October, November, December, in part-
icular, and to some degree, thereafter in other ways	 this present time is that which can bring about the openin g
of the secrets which will expose the Dark Forces and their manipulations in such a manner as to cause a total chang e
in the system, and perhaps bring back the freedoms in this nation, or at . least begin the process for bringing bac k
these freedoms .

This Awareness indicates that if, on the other hand, the response to these steps which this entity is suggesting i s
not great enough, then there is, indeed, continued danger that the freedoms which are presently experienced will b e
eroded even further . This Awareness indicates that essentially, this entity is putting certain persons on the spot, t o
be accountable for actions taken in the past, or required at present, or in the future, so that these entities eithe r
take sides with the freedom-fighters or align themselves with the Forces of Darkness in a manner where their posit -
ion is made clear _

This Awareness indicates this entity as exposing the line between the Forces of Light and the Forces of Darkness ,
t.o allow entities to clearly see where this division is placed, and to allow entities to decide which side of the lin e
they wish to align themselves with, This Awareness indicates the entity as allowing those forces which have comp-
romised themselves in the past to have the opportunity of changing sides and aligning themselves with the Forces o f
Light. This Awareness indicates the entity is also allowing these entities the opportunity of covering up their past ,
and hiding even deeper into the shadows of darkness to carry out, their mischief, if that is their desire .
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This Awareness indicates that this entity as one who is protected by Grace, is a servant of the spiritual forces, i s
the voice which speaks forth to the masses as a witness to truth ; and this entity as one who, in speaking such truth ,
is cutting through the veil of illusions, mystery, deception, confusion and shadows, to allow entities greater under -
standing of what is .

This Awareness indicates that entities who are still in doubt of the information which this entity is giving, hav e
cithers refused to listen carefully, are ignorant of the events which have been occurring, do not think deeply, or ar e
simply wishing to be critical and go along with the popular notions as broadcast by the controlled media . This Aware-
ness indicates that, any thinking person who has been familiar with the material released by this entity, Dr . I3eter ,
over the past several years, cannot help but be moved by the accuracy and details of the information .

This Awareness indicates that any th utgliflul person must also recognize that the present action which this entity
is taking is much likened unto the action of David challenging Goliath, wherein this little man is challenging the en -
tire Beast force, the entire Bolshevik command, the force which overpowered a nation---the nation which once stood
as the most supreme and sovereign nation of the world ;-the force which overpowered the united States, took eon-
lxol through secret maInipulations, deceptions of its economics, of its military, of its polities, of its intrigues wit h
other nations.

This little man as challenging these forces which took control of such a nation, and asking that this force sho w
itself accountable by examining the vault: which is supposed to hold the gold of the nation---the treasury of th e
nation, upon which all of the energies of all people of that nation rest and build their lives and their foundations, o n
the assumptions that the backing of the economic system is, in fact, stable and has not been stolen .

This Awareness indicates this entity as challenging these forces, and this entity is, like I vlicodemus, a wee, littl e
man, no larger than the average man .---His stature being not Loo tall, not too short, but of average height .---llis weigh t
being slightly and of average .---His strength being neither strong nor excessively weak .

This Awareness indicates this entity as one who physicall y
would not likely hold his own in a wrestling match, in a boxing
match, or in a physical contest with others, unless the entit y

—.met with others who were not too strong .

This Awareness indicates this entity as an average man i n
terms of physical build ; yet this entity's stature, like David .
is that which is magnanimous in terms of his courage ,
in terms of his insight, in terms of his clarity, i n
terms of his purpose, in terms of hi s
integrity, and in terms of his
responsibility to humanity .

This Awareness indicates that this entity is asking for support from those entities who are co ilydiy, from thos e
entities who are lazy, from those entities who wish solittucle, from those entities who wish simply to he left alone ,
from those entities who wish peace, from those entities who wish happiness, from those entities who wish prcsperi t
from those entities who wish understanding, from those entities who wish to find some form of harmony withou t
being bothered by "all this negativity " .



This Awareness indicates this entity is asking for help, not for himself ; this entity is offering himself. This entit y

is offering his life. This entity is giving his all, that freedom might be found, that harmony might prevail, that peac e
can come, that entities can have solitude, that entities may (if they choose), remain cowardly, that entities may,(i f

they desire), remain lazy, that entities may be what they wish to be .

This Awareness indicates this entity is asking for help at a crucial moment, whereby a possibility occurs that ca n

allow the opening for an investigation that can rock this nation out of a stupor to become awakened, to become
enlightened, and to throw out the thieves and robbers which are stealing the masses blind, taking away their peace ,
taking away their solitude, taking away their rights of personal expression, taking away their rights to avoid wars

and violence .
This Awareness indicates this entity is asking for help in this investigation in the focusing of attention, so that a s

the attention is focused, the attention being focused in the proper places is that which can, at this crucial moment ,

at this very crucial moment, bring about the transmutation of this nation ; and in so doing, bring about a transmut-

ation on this plane .
This Awareness indicates that if entities are not familiar with the material being released by this entity, Dr . Beter ,

that entities are negligent in their duties to humanity, are negligent in their duties to themselves, are negligent i n

their duties to their family, to their children, to their parents ; are negligent in their duties to the grandchildren an d

to the future generations .

This Awareness indicates that entities first must become aware of the messages which this entity is giving, under-

stand what he is saying, understand and follow the suggestions which this entity is giving . For in these suggestions ,

this entity is pointing the way whereby entities may gain their freedom, their harmony, and the nation which has

been lost to the thieves and robbers .

This Awareness indicates that these messages call forth simple actions that require little effort----a letter, a pen-- -
which can carry weight greater than a sword, and which any coward can wield, which any entity who wishes to be
left alone can simply pick up and use, which any entity wishing peace and harmony can use to pen a letter. Thi s

Awareness indicates that this entity, Dr. Beter, is simply asking that you write letters, send telegrams, call forth

attention in regards to the theft of gold from Fort Knox ; that you write letters to your editors, that you writ e

letters demanding that Senator Proxmire be accountable, or to bring forth a proper investigation .

This Awareness indicates that this entity is sim ply asking that you do one little act for your country, for you r

freedoms .
He does not ask that you take up arms, that you go to war for your country, that you enlist and leave you r

family, that you pick up roots and move elsewhere 	 This entity is simply asking that you pick up a pen and mov e

that pen upon a sheet of paper and put that paper in an envelope, stamp that envelope, address that envelope an d

mail that envelope . This Awareness indicates that this is but a little action ; but, likened unto the little man, i t

challenges the Goliath . The giant will fall .

This Awareness indicates that when the investigation uncovers the reality that the gold bars in Fort Knox are, i n

fact, lead covered with gold, and that the treasury has been robbed, this will lead to the proper accounting for thos e

who perpetrated and were involved in this crime against the people ; and once these entities are put into the prisons ,
incarcerated, away from their positions of high esteem and mischief-making thrones, these entities then in their
prisons, can no longer create wars, can no longer create depressions, can no longer create division between nations ,

between people.

This Awareness indicates then, entities can have the opportunity for making peace-•--and with that opportunity ,

entities then can find harmony, can have their solitude and can have the rest which they desire . This Awareness

indicates that it all depends on your courage, on your determination, on your willingness, on your decision to pic k

up a little pen, write a letter, and he informed by this entity as to what to write and where to send these message s

during this crucial time in history .

This Awareness indicates also, that entities wishing to assist, may send light : and energy through blessings . prayers ,

and through meditations toward this entity, Dr . Beter, during these crucial times . For there are forces at work who

would do anything to be rid of this entity .

This Awareness asks that you send forth your prayers, vibrations of light, healing energies, blessings and medit-
ations, wrapping this entity in visions of light, protecting this entity during this crucial time, that he may continu e

in this great work of the moment .



This Awareness suggests that entities of the SPIRAL organizations and entities of spiritual groups and organizat-
ions who receive this message should  within their power, within their ability, to duplicate this message an d
send it forth to awaken others to join in the support of this entity, Dr . Beter .

This Awareness indicates that this entity---Nicodemus. Cicero, Disraeli, Peter David Beier, --- this entity as the
messenger and the alarm in consciousness which, at this time, is the important sound and trumpet which  be
seen, heard, understood ; and whereby entities  this message of this entity at this crucial moment .

**I : it it 

+ F o r r more information on Dr . $ :'ter, Pleases refer to 'Revelations of Awareness' No . 80-1 5 ('Ii . meter-one Alma of Consciousness) :$ :t .00 from C .A .C .

ED's Note :

Almost . every financial newsletter dealing with gold and silver runs articles questioning the amount of gold, if any, the U .S . has in th e
Fort Knox depository . Each time legislation is introduced to demand a physical inventory of this gold, it is always stopped . This gives
us some idea of how high into our government the agents of the Beast have stealthily crept. . In 1973 the National Tat Iler was the fastes t
growing tabloid in the U .S . until it ran a cover story asking, "Where is the gold in Fort . Knox? " Several weeks later the newspaper wa s
purchased for $ti 3O00,000 by 'persons unknown ' and publication was suspended, forever .(Now who in the world would do a thing lik e
that?) . Printed below is an article appearing in the August, 1980, issue of 'Gold Newsletter ' the most prestigious publication in the entire
field . It . is hoped that some of this information can give you ideas of what to suggest  letters to Senator Proxmire . Keep in min d
that the U .S . allegedly holds more gold in its vaults than any other country in the worbd,700 million ounce ;: (30 tons) . This is gold which
Awareness tells us will eventually be worth $2000 an ounce---more than enough to pay off the'natioiial debt ; end the depression an d
inflation and bark our now worthless paper money with something hard, rare and extremely valuable . Remember this is the gold ou r
forefathers made in their backbreaking legendary adventures in opening up the West . This is the gold from the Black lltlls of the Dakota s
for which Custer died and an Indian nation was destroyed, the gold from the Klondike, from Suttee 's California mill, from the Colorad o
Rockies---this is the gold found and mined by thousands of American adventurers who lived and died as they opened up the West ._Thi s
is the gold , regardless of how obtained, that belongs 1,o all Americans ; it. is part of our heritage and the main reason why the America n
dollar was the world ' s strongest (until the Federal Reserve confiscated our people 's gold and their right to own gold and ceased to bac k
our dollars with gold or silver) . We have a right to be enraged, a right to 1)EMANi) an inventory of' our gold reserves because it belong s
to us and our heritage . Those who are aware . who have followed Ole Dr . Bi t ter tapes and other sources, know of course our gold is n o
longer stored in li t . Knox . It was stolen by agents of the Beast (in this particular case, the Roekefellers), shipped to Europe and is no w
in the process of being traded to the country of Iraq in exchange for the Roc6_efeller's total and complete ownership of the oil fields o f
the Middle East, as explained in Dr . Meter's September, 1980 Audio latter No . 58) . Lenora to your editor and to Senator Proxmir e
should follow the hash: format explained by Dr . Beter . liowever it shouldn't hurt, anything to throw in a few facts and feelings abou t
our gold so all letters will not be the same . Some suggested ideas for letters and chain-letters are on the following pages .so,

i)r . Beter and (manic Awareness both believe that . ii'the right people investigate fort. Knox and discover the gold is lead, the followin g
investigation will spotlight the Beast forces which control our government, the Federal Reserve and the banking network whom ., lust an d
greed for this precious metal has created all the wars . sorrows and tragedies of the past . and is currently related to the nuclear war crisi s
this nation is presently racing. Senator Proxmire's current response to those asking for an inventory of the gold in Ft . Knox is that th e
Treasury Dept . did investigate this some time ago and everything was intact . Asking the Treasury Dept . to investigate its own agency e;
like asking Hitler to investigate rumors that . Jews are' being exterminated in Europe and he replies that he is turning the investigatio n
over to the S .S . for a full report .

Let's all start writing letters and sending MAILGRAMS (Just call Western Union and give them your message . They will charge it to
your telephone bill .) l,e( .' s gel. this investigation going now, while it . can still do some good . le't 's open ue tint; ball of worms and le t
the chips fall where they may . We have absolutely nothing to lose, and everything in the world to gain . (Avaton )

From GOLD Newsteiier (August 1980 )

AN UPDATE OF T NE NATION'S
ALLEGED GOLD RESERVE S

tit I;,h,'ard Pure/1
At last a real step tont'aa'tt . In the tall of l')17 the ',setter ,

re'prescutine ail :al hoe committee of the . National ( 'nrnntittce fo r
Monetary Retorin (N(.'MRI . tried to get Congresaman J . Willia m
Stanutn, ranking minority leader 111 the house Banking ('onulttttee ,
tot tndroduec the "6old Integrity Act of 1977 " which eatled for a n
immediate inventory of the nation's alleged) gold reserves . H e
refused, saying that the Treasury had intmint:d hint that the 1(1 yea r
cyclical outfit ntstitutcd by Secretary \'ri illiato Simon on June 3 .

975 was adequate . I Annie/it is an official exanlii iition and venti-
catton elf aieottnts and rt•eotds . An inventory is a phySt al Ctt(ml ,

description or weight, and in the case of gold, the assay . )
Batt finally it courarcous eomeressman introduced i I . R . 35h2 .

"l'hc ([old Reserve Integrit). Act of 197°) " l'hu't trill, aiming othe r
things . calls for "a full assay . inventory and :audit of the gol d
reserves oh the 11 . S ." TThe coatgresstn :tn is 13t . Ron Paul ( R
U . R . 3862 now rests in the Domestic Monetary Policy subcommit-
tee of the (louse Banking Committee .

I am advised ltv Congressman Paul'' . ottice that I)r . Paul ha s
introduced It . K 7864, to be known as the "Monetary Freedo m
Art," which is :I stn'u er and mitre tar teaching hill than II . R .
tSt)? . We are chtintistt.• Ior passage because DI . Pau! led the figh t
to roundly defeat fi . R . !i9hl to punitive search and seiauo .; hail )
when the :utntinistuarlon th nght they had it twat. N( 'MR wil l
atiyiSe }(,ti a lien H . K . .7874 ;taihes the' tit'st Snbet,rtamittee so yo u
eau sl :lfl ttt wink for its passage .

I .el me bristly review the situattrn is it appears today .
Si\ year s, hive passed sin g e a Few Of US lir~t oplestiotle(1 this'

correctness of the nation 's alleged gold twelves .
Y p res acttnitti thr:nitt :ts, three Secretaries of the 'l'rr ;isury

Iprinaarily tesportsll,lc for the gold) and Huss congresses hav e
reltised It : Order all tndispatatt ; .' tar :Moil' of the nations illegte d

eiiel res,erves . \1-hv' ,

Our • .t'areh law non apt-cad to include hots the hu g e horde it t
gold h'tt otu' sltorers . by'sht,m was ii .tc.'quirctl, and svhetr tt is m,5ti

in 1943, the 'I i' asur\' states . the t' S . had rte'itty 7tS) millio n
mince . . of s o ld Whlt'lt, at 21,000 ' 1 ro ounces ti, th1e ton, lithe : tl ,
;ow made ; 30 , 0110 Ion a

h .



By 1961, theTreasury says, its holdings had shrunk tot) ,000
tons of good delivery gold ( .995 fie.) and 9,00() tons of melted
down coins (around .800 fine) .

By 1968, at the termination of the London Gold Pool, th e
Treasury states that the quantity had shrunk to 2 .001 tons of good
delivery gold and 9,000 tons of coin melt in the United States .

Bear in mind that during all of this time (25 years) . U. S .
citizens had not been allowed to own gold . In a letter from Secret-
ary Simon to Congressman John Conlon dated May 4, 1976 . h e
stales "Gold sold for the London Gold Pool operations was in -
tended for resale to private citizens ."

in the six years since 1974, my associates and I have brough t
what in our opinion is irrefutable evidence of collusion, misman-
agement and possibly downright the('t of the gold . The members of
all three branches of Government and the news media have refuse d
to review the voluminous material that had been aecuni !lated i n
order to determine whether -a grand jury, a Pr e sidential corumissio n
of inquiry, or a congressional investigation is warranted . Why !

Here is the latest stonewalling . I wired Secretary of Treasur y

designate, G . William Miller, on July 23, 1979 and received th e
following reply on federal Reserve stationary from hind dote d
August 2, 1979 :

. .- .'hanks for your telegram . I appreciate your calling m y
attention to your concern ahout the status of the country's gol d
stocks . Because my nomination was so unexpected and Senat e
confirmation so quick se I was confirmed today and will have to

begin the new position tomorrow--- there iust wasn ' t time for inc t o
have a personal interview with you . However, I assure you that I
will investigate the situation and see to it that proper accounting i s
made of out gold inventories . Thanks for sharing your concern wit h
mc .'

When Miller was briefed by the Treasury, he decided to rel y
on the cyclical audit initiated by Secretary Simon in 1975 whic h
will be completed in 1985 . The same old stonewall . Why ?

'1'o once again have a currency as good as gold it doesn't see m
unreasonable to demand an indisputable inventory of the gold tha t
is going to hack our currency . It doesn't seem unreasonable to as k
what became of the huge sum of gold which changed hands durin g
the London Gold Pool . Nine thousand tons of good delivery gol d
left the Fort Knox bullion depository alone between 1961-1968 .
That ' s 216,000,000 ounces which would be worth 136 billio n
today'. If the central banks of Europe had met their quotas . and we
have no reason to doubt that they didn't, another 9 .00() tons woul d
lave changed hands . We do know that their hrtal gold holding s
were reduced by 4 .60t) tons . Therefore, someone or some grou p
liutiire•d between 13,400 tllii ;old l8,0(N) hills of good de!ivoi y
told .

In conclusion . between i t)-1 I and 1968, the gold holdings se t
he U . S . Owens 'g as reduced from nearly 30,000 tons to 2,000

tons ui ' tic ;.td delivery g old, winch at llh■0 )poor ounce is ould IocLiv h i
a hiss of 514,400,000 per ton . It it could be recovered, it eciaml d
conceivably be the backing of a gold hacked dollar .

ED/MR'S Nell  You earl secure a copy erf Edward Dureii '
speech of June 16, 1977 hejr)re the .NCtbIR entitled . "Hole 71tr•
li . .S' . Last its Gold Reserves" and iris list of 12 questiona to : -

utlsN eecd ht Gemern ;recut hr 'em/inrg hi/retell o self-lath i mired.

buer1te.1'S .1tee envelope bearing ?/( U . S . postage to ill(' /oll(1wio g

address

	

Also available from Dr. Beter :
Suite 5092, 1629 K St N W
Washington DC 20006 .
(Send 28cent stamped No .1 0
addressed envelope &
mark `Pamphlet' .

1,1r . Edward Our-ell
P .O . Box 586
Berryville, VA 2261 1

GOLD Newsletter, National Committee for Monetary Reform, 8422 Oak St ., New Orleans, La . 70118 (Sub . price, $39 per year )

Congressman. Ron Paul's informative report on the Ft . Knox gold scandal can be obtained free by writing for a copy of his 'Monetary
Freedom Act" H.R . 7874 . Write Congressman Ron Paul, House Office Bldg ., Washington D .C . Dr . Beter recommends you read this .

The Dr . Beier Audio Letter and information on back-issues available, can be obtained by writing :

The Dr . Beier Audio Letter, Suite 5092, 1629 K St . NW, Washington DC, 20006 .

Transcriptions of the Dr . Beier tapes can be obtained by subscribing to the 'Wisconsin Report',P .O . Box 45, Brookfield, Wis .($10 a year) .

SPOTLICIfT October 20, 1980

`POTLI
CHI rH't'1!
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NOW, WHY WOULD THE Y
6)O THAT? Large amounts o f
gold have been moving this year
from Switzerland to Middle Eas t
of -prnd.ueing countries, in parti-
cular .reg . Some 71 .6 metric tort s
of gold bars, worth about $2 . 5
billion, has gone to Iraq its th e
first seven months of this year . A
metric ton eelea3ls shout 2,205
pounds .

PLEASE NOTE Good sharp copies of this reading suitable for offset or Xerox reproduction may be obtained front C .A.C .
for a $5,00 donation, Also, a cassette tape of this entire reading given from trance by Paul Shockley is available for a $5 .00 donatio n
for those of you interested in hearing an actual trance reading being given and to hear Awareness's impassioned plea for your assistanc e
in helping Dr . Peter David Peter topple the giant, thus paving the way for lasting freedom upon this plane .

REVELATIONS OF AWARENESS is a cosmic newseetter oubtiahed every two aeeettt . by Costmtc Awaretle,' Communications ,
1' .0 . Box. 115, Otyrnr>ia, Vlach+ngton 98507 (A non-profit oxgranuation) . Rates acid membership information available on request .
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Tha World's West Growing Family Weekly
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What happened to the world 's fastest
growing weekly' shortly after it publishe d
a story on the missing gold at Ft. Knox?



SUGGESTED IDEAS FOR LETTERS TO SENATOR PROXMIR E

Address : Senator William Proxmire, Senate Office Bldg ., Washington D .C . 2051 0
Telephone : (202) 225-2115

SUGGESTED' LETTER TO THE EDITO R

OF YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER

Dear Editor :

According to the public record, the key to our gol d
in Pt . Knox now hangs on the wall of the Presiden t
of the 'United States, As our present dollar devaluates
daily, the price of gold goes up . Could it he that ou r
conventional monetary policy isn't working? Ou r
country was founded and grew powerful and wealth y
when backed by gold . I think every Ameocari o n
voting day should consider to whom, we hand t :h e
key to our gold reserves, if indeed, we have an y
loft . Sincerely ,

Dear Editor :

Has our gold in Ft . Knox been plundered by thieves ?
Congressman Ron Paul of Texas thinks so . He ha s
introduced III 7S7 4 which calls for a complet e
investigation into this matter . Previous investigation s
of the alleged theft of this gold was done by th e
Treasury Dept . This is like asking Hiller to inves(igat e
the rumor that people are being incinerated in con-
centration camps and he replies that he will sen d
the S .S . to investigate the charges . As election tim e
draws near, we ahouid all consider to whom we are
handing the keys to Ft . Knox. Will he, like past
Presidents, ignore the public outcry for an invest-
igation into these alleged thefts, or will he unloc k
the central core vault to an impartial congressional
cumiiiittee, as Congressman Paul wishes, and le t
the chips fall where they may? Sin erel y

Dear Editor :

Why is it that our dollar devaluates daily an d
gold goes ever higher? Could it be that the ol d
monetary policies are no longer working? There
are many who believe we no longer have an y
gold left in ii i .. Knox, although the Treasury
denies this. Congressman Ron Paul of Texa s
thinks something is fishy and has introduce d
a bill, HR 78'14, calling for a full investigatio n
by impartial Congressmen . ( think, now tha t
elections are rear, we should ask our candidate s
what they think about all this . Will he, as
President, allow the central core vault at Ft .
Knox to be opened, or wilt he, like alt th e
past Presidents . sgnnre these recsnests? Eve n
if we don't go back on the gold standard, i t
is still the people 's gold, a.rd there is a certai n
comfort in knowing it is still there and coul d
be used to bail our country out if a depressio n
come. Sincerely,

NOTE : Copies of your l e tters to Senator Proxmire can also Ise am
to your local newspapers with the request they be printed in th e
'Letters to the Editor' column .

ALSO Sl.ItIGESTED : Type up a brief letter which briefl y
tells the story about the alleged gold theft from Ft . . Knox ,
and 1!e :w Dr. i',eter and Congressman Ron Paul are tryin g
to get Senator Proxmire off his duff and conduct : a ful l
and eompteste invest igaation . List these names and addresses
with wittiest that people write and wire 'ro7,:mire immediately .
Send copies of these to friend :; eta . as a chain letter, with a
request that each reader snake 10 copies and mail to 1 0
others .

Dear Senator Proxmire :
The Gold Newsletter and many other financial papers
are questioning whether the people's gold is still in
Ft . Knox . With our dollar devaluating daily and the
price of gold skyrocketing, the people have the righ t
to know the status of this gold supply_  fact, w e
demand to know and continue requests to you t o
have your committee make a full and complet e
investigation, a truthful accounting of what ha s
happened to our gold reserves . The central core
vault MUST be examined, and by honest me n
like your committee and not by Treasury Dept .
or their branches . You have my complete
and unflinching support in this action .
Sincerely ,

Dear Senator I'roxmiree :

Tons of gold are moving from Europe to th e
Middle East . Dr . Beter and others conten d
this is our gold, stolen from FL Knox . I am
not satisfied with the `investigation' mad e
several years hack . How could we get an
impartial investigation of the Treasury b y
officials of the Treasury? Myself and man y
others will not be satisfied with anything
less than a full and complete investigatio n
by your committee . I know you are one o f
the few still honest men left in government .
Please start immediately a public., Congress-
ional investigation and let the chips fal l
where they may . Sincerely ,

Dear Senator Proxmire :
I beg of you to please start an immediate invest-
igation by your committee into the alle el theft
of the gold from the central core vault at F L
Knox. There is growing evidence that thi s
has occurred . The public demands a truthfu l
accounting . a public Congressional investigatio n
by your committee, not by any other . Thi s
must he started new before it is too late . The .
public cries and demands this . We are 100%
behind you and will support this action .
Sincerely ,

Dear Senator Proxmire :

It is a proven fact: that a shipment of gold (tor n
Ft . Knox did not. arrive at the New York Assa y
Office as it was supposed to on Jan . 20, 1965 .
How come? Why is our dollar devaluating daily
and gold prices increasing? The gold belongs t o
the people of the U .S . If it has been stolen we
demand to know why, and by whom ? Y o u
pride yourself on your `Golden Fleece' award s
for petty cost over-runs and minor misuse o f
the people ' s money . I feel the people have
been `fleeced' in a magnitude that makes prio r
winners of your award pale in comparison . I
will be satisfied with nothing tees than a ful l
and complete investigation of this matter b y
your committee--a public congressional invesr. -
igation by honest, loyal Americans like your -
self . You have our complete support . Pleas e
start this investigation immediately . Thank
you . Sincerely,
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